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City Council to examine SLO bike problems
By DEBBIE BALL
Sl«t< W rtt«f

Im proving existing biking
problems in San Luis Obispo was
discussed at a City Council
meeting Tuesday night.
The San Luis Obispo City
Council passed a motion to hold
a public hearing to review a
Bicycle Facilities Plan.
The plan, presented to the
council by Terry Sanville, city
principle planner, called for ac
tion to improve existing bike
lanes, to install additional lanes
to meet increasing bike traffic
-and to provide bike storage areas
throughout the city at major ac

tivity centers.
The idea for this proposal was
first introduced in March 1982
when the City Council adopted a
new General Plan Circulation
Element.
In this element, a chapter on
bicycle transportation called for
the adoption of a "Bike Route
Improvement Plan." This plan
was listed as a "first priority"
project.
Basically, the plan encourages
the use of alternative forms of
transp>ortation to reduce the
number of cars in the downtown
area by creating a continuous
bike lane system. However,
another main concern in the

report was that bike lanes be
designed with safety in mind.
According to Sanville, the
proposed Bicycle Facilities Plan
was based on the original ele
ment and provides for everything
it requires.
The new proposal was in
troduced to the SLO Planning
Commission and was reviewed on
September 26, 1984. They also
heard public comment on the
issue at that time which ranged
from the concern over the reduc
tion of curbside parking to need
ed road improvements to make
biking safe.
The commission then decided
that of these recomendations, all

comments
and
inform ation
should be sent on to the City
Council. They also recommended
that the city should fill in gaps in
the existing bike path system,
and that new bike path systems
not reqpire the removal of curbside parking. Also mentioned
was that the classification of city
bike paths should be consistent
with a system used by Cal Trans,
and that the city should give

CSU faculty gets new contract
including 9.5 percent pay raise
By KEVIN H. FOX
Asst Managing EditO'

The 19,000 faculty members of
the Cabfornia State University
System began the new year with
a 9.5 percent pay raise.
A contract was ratified by the
members of the California Facul
ty Association, the largest col
lective bargaining unit repre
senting employees of the CSU,
on Dec. 14
The contract provides for a 9
percent raise retroactive to July
1. 1984 and a 0.5 percent increase
effective Jan 1. 1985 An addi
tional half-percent raise will be
effectiveJuneSO, 1985^,
Accounting Professor Charles
Andrews, campus president of
(the CFA. said he was happy with

Academic Senate was involved
only in an advisory position.”
The current contract will be in
effect through June 30, 1986, and
negotiations for a new contract
are expected to begin Aug. 1.
1985. to be concluded by July 31,
1985.
In voting for ratification of the
contract, 5,293 members of the
CP'A voted in favor of the new
agreement and 551 voted against
it. One hundred forty-seven
ballots were challenged or inval
id.
Andrews said that even though
it wasn't everything that was
expected, the faculty memfiers of
the CP'A showed their support.
"We felt very strong approval
would come from the memfiers,
and we were happy with the out
come, ' he said.

the contract. “ I t ’s not an
outstanding financial package,
but it is a good one," he said.
The new contract also provides
$1.9 million for the CSU to use in
recruiting faculty members in the
“ the-hard-to-hire" fields like
business, computer science and
engineering.
Six hundred merit awards of
$2,500 each were also provided
for
in
a
program
called
Me r i t or i ous
Perfor
mance/Professional
Promise
Award Program.
Andrews said that criteria for
the awards are to be established
jo in tly
-between
President
Baker's office and the Academic
Senate "This really strengthens
the Academic Senate's position
on the campus, " he said. "Before
he new contract was ratified, the

high priority to the maintenance
of bike paths.
The City Council, after much
discussion on safety concerns
and the idea of reduced parking,
voted unanimously to conduct a
public hearing to find out the
feelings of San Luis Obispo resi
dents and get input on the best
bike lane system to implement. A
time for this meeting has not yet
been scheduled.
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Students look for available classes to add at the beginn
ing of the 1985 Winter Quarter. Several classes in different
departments were cancelled or rearranged, leaving many
students short of units.
______
______

Fall graduation called a success

Student ceremony first in 28 years
.

^

By Wendy Walters-Burgener
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STEPHANIE PINOEL/Muilang Dally

Seniors celebrate graduation by throwing computer forms in the air. The Fall Commencement, called a success by partiel pants,was the first at Cal Poly since 1956._____________

For the first time in 28 years, students par
ticipated in a fall graduation ceremony
About 262 students and 2200 guests took part
in the Dec 15 ceremony The commencement was
the first one held since 1956 especially for those
students finished with their studies before June
Associate Dean of P^ducational Services Don
Coats said the commencement ceremony was
"very successful ' Because there was a smaller
number of graduationg seniors, the graduation
was more personal, which students seemed to ap
preciate. said Coats.
Another aspect of the commencement that add
ed a personal touch was that students had their
names called, and were congratulated by both
President Baker and the dean of their schools.
"N o definite decision has been made,” said
Coats, as to the chances of having future mid-year
commencements. This decision, he added, was up
to the Commencement Committee and the Stu
dent Senate.
Since graduation ceremonies are for the stu
dents, Coats said that the committee must get
feedback from students as to whether they are in
terested in continuing a Fall Commencement.
The two student representatives on the Com
mencement Committee are "‘anxious to work with
the committee and give them the students' view
points," Coats said. The two representatives to
contact are Alison Trout and Jackie I.^ le rc . They
can be reached through the A S I .
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New ideas for a hew year
W e are now in the tenth day of the >new year, and it seems this sufficiently, however, the staff depends on outside suggestions,
everyone has gotten over the excitement and anxiety of starting comments and criticisms. A newspaper can t serve its readership
well if it has a hard time pinpointing the readers interests, wants
fresh.
*
Kicking back in front of the T V Ne^w Year's Day, seeing Cal Po and needs.
The best way to help out in this area is to call the Daily office at
ly ’s Rose Float Parade entry glide by and then watching an entire
546-1143 and leave a message to-speak with the editor^ If you have
day of football, most people discussed their plans for the new year.
particular
comments about an issue discussed by a Daily article,
Resolutions were made for 1985, with the full intent to reaUy keep
letters
are
encouraged
and appreciated.
them this time.
Related to increasing coverage, there will be more in-depth
A s students return to school this week, classrooms buzz. Students
features
for the special sections found each day of the week. Mon
wonder if they
be the lucky ones to be added to English 310.
days
are
devoted to sports; Tuesdays, to academic achievement;
They discuss their goals to keep up on their reading, limit social in
dulgences to the weekends, stop spending so much money, exercise Wednesdays, to outdoor activities and environmental issues;
three hours a day, start a journal and write in it everyday, and read 'Thursdays, to entertainment; and Fridays to coUege lifestyles.
Another goal is to help the readers understand a little more about
good books in their free time.
its campus print medium. Mustang Daily. To accoinplish this, a
But as friends see each other after the three-week break, reac
periodical column entitled “ Reporter’s Notebook’’ will appear on
quaintances throw the resolutions right out the window.
this page. 'The column written by Daily staff writers wiU describe
B y Tuesday night, though, good intentions were already forgot different aspects of a student reporter’s experiences. W e feel this
ten. 'This was evident by a long line in front of B u ll’s Tavern and new feature will be interesting, and we hope you will enjoy it.
streets flanked by bicyclists eager to see friends.
Each quarter the Mustang Daily staff gets some new reporters
However, some New Y ear’s resolutions are being kept, or at least and there are usually some editorial changes as well. Though the
a good effort is being made to keep them.
beginning of the quarter is hectic, we are working hard to keep you
The Mustang Daily editorial board is welcoming the new year by informed of the latest campus news.
making some alterations and changes — hopefully for the better —
Though many people make their New Year’s resolutions half
and would like to enlist our readers’ help in achieving these new heartedly, the Mustang Daily editorial and reporting staff is intent
goals.
on keeping its resolution of bringing~you increased and better
Increasing campus coverage is always the preliminary goal. To do coverage of what is happehing around your campus.
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by De^/id Klein
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he Mustang Dally encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com
ente on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases
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Building, or sent to; Editor, Mustang Dally, GrC 228, Cal Poly, San Luis
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Two students killed over break • **familyfuptfair
KCPR caster
killed in crash
, by DONALD MUNRO

, * SuHWrlUr
The familiar sight o f Clyde
M o n tg o m e r y
w e a rin g
his
baseball cap in the halls of the
Graphic Arts Building is no
more.
A sports lover, Clyde enjoyed
baseball in particular — and
could also be found on various
weekends and evenings playing
basketball in the gym.
Buford Clyde Montgomery, a
24-year-old broadcast journalism
major, was killed Dec. 22 in an
automobile accident while retur
ning from 'M exico. He was the
passenger in a vehicle that ran
into a parked tractor trailer.
Montgomery, who went by his
middle name, was raised in El
Cajon, near San Diego, and was
planning to graduate in June.
His was a familiar voice to

Business major
dies in wreck
by DONALDMUNRO

.

S ta ff W rite r

,A

Mary Theresa Pollock, a 22year-old business major, had only
three cla sses left to take and was
planning to graduate at the end
o f Winter Quarter. A fter gradua
tion she was planning to visit her
brother, who lives in France.
Her life was cut tragically
short over Christmas break when
she was killed in an auto accident
near 'Truckee Dec. 12. She died
from injuries resulting from a
head-on collision.
Funeral services were Dec. 17
in the mountain community of
Boulder Creek near Santa Cruz,
where Pollock grew up. She
graduated from San Lorenzo
Valley High School in 1980. Her
sister. Fatty, is a sophomore bi
ology major at Cal Poly.

reports from both baseball and
basketball games.
" H e was one o f the most popu
lar students I ’ve ever had down

at the station,” said Zuchelli.
He used to refer to Mon
tgomery as a “ big puppy d og"
because he was so eager to
please.
A fter graduation Montgomery
had planned to go into broadcast
journalism with an emphasis on
sports, Zuchelli said. Besides
working for KCPR, he worked at
KVE C radio in San Luis Obispo.
Zuchelli said K C PR is planning
a memorial to Montgomery, but
isn’t sure yet what it ’s going to
be.
Montgomery was the type of
person who could be called a
friend even if you’d only met him
once, said his close friend John
Kleinfelter.
“ He seemed like he had friends
wherever he went,” he said.
Kleinfelter said Montgomery
once told him you should just
live life from day to day, and
that attitude made him all the
more personable.
“ The way I figure it — he’s go
ing to be forever young,” he said.

*Her friends remember her as
an enthusiastic, dynamic indi
vidual with a caring personality
and a willingness to get involved.
She was active in the A S I
O utings Com m ittee, was a
m em ber
of
the
Am erican
Management Association and
was a student assistant at the
Health C inter
“ She as a really enthusiastic
person
ho inspired people to
take on challenges,” said Rod
Neubert, advisor to the A S I
Outings Com m ittee. Pollock
served as summer chairperson of
the committee last year and was
a leader and member of Outings
for more than three years.
During her career at Cal Poly
Pollock also spent a lot of time at
the Health Center, where she
worked as a student assistant in
the records, reception and ap
pointments areas.
Her job included duties that
were usually assigned only to
full-time staff members, said Dr.
James Nash, director o f the

Health Center.
“ She was a close friend of
many of the staff,” said Nash.
“ She was a very lovely young
woman, and we’ll miss her.”
Sol Salzer, a senior business
major, called Pollock “ one of the
sweetest people I ’ve met.”
Salzer is busy raising money
for the Mary T. P o lia k Memori
al Loan Fund which has been
established in her memory.
Donations may be made direct
ly to the Cal Poly Financial Aid
Office.
_

K C P R listeners when he read the
sports report and broadcast
play-by-play reports from Cal
Poly athletic events.
"C lyde was highly motivated
in the area of sports,” said Pro
fessor Ed Zuchelli, adviser to
K C PR . He did play-by-play

Buford Clyde Montgomery

For the Best In Arcade Action
with 50 different games to play.
Santa Rosa at roothill
_Qpen 9 a.oi. to midnight

PART-TIME CHALLENGE.
BIG-TIME BONUS:
$Z000.
If you re seeking a part-time job that offers ^(xhJ pay, a chance
to learn a valuable skill, tjxid hours (one wevkend a montlt —usually
nvo H-hour daysl, you should Itxik into the Army Reser\e
Ci'rtain skills com e with a $2,000 enlistment bonus Like,
Medical L'lb Specialists, Infantry, Elecmmic Warfare, Siynarintelli^ence. Voice Interceptor. Self-Propelled Field Artillery' System
Mechanic and W'ater Treatment Specialists
You ITfrain in an Army schcxjl Then serve one weekend a
month and tyvo weeks, usually in t l ^ summer A n d earn over
$1,200 a year to start Stop'by t>r call ns.
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• A ll Short Sleeve Knit Shirts
• A ll Fancy Long Sleeve Dress Shirts
•W o o l Sport Coats (alterations extra)

A"

• A ll Sweater Vests
•Special G roup Sweaters• A ll Velours and Long Sleeve Knit Shirts
• A ll Long and Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

V2 PRICE

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
L

• P IZ Z A B Y T H E S L IC E A T
LUNCH
•s t o p p i n g f o r t h e P ^ IC E
OF 4
•B E E R O N T A P

$1 OFF
YOUR NEXT

I•Special G roup Slacks/Cords, Poly Cottons,
W ool blends
►Fancy Neckties (Solids not on sale)
I Levi Premiere Boot Cut Cords Reg. 23.00 N o w $ 15.991
All Wool Dress Slacks Reg 45.00............. N o w $29.991
I Levi’s 501’s ____ $15.99
38-40 Lengths____ $17.99|
—N o Exchanges or Refunds on Sale Items—
—Sale Limited to Stock on Hand—

WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA

1015 C O U R T S T ., S L O
ACROSS T H E STREET FROM OSOS ST. SUBS

895 Higuera St.

543-0988

All Sales Final
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Shortage does not stop float
by DEBBIE BALL
suit Writer

Quality Parts & Accessories
For All Foreign Cars

Despite an attempt by Mother Nature to halt
the completion of this year's Cal Poly San Luis_
Obispo and Cal Poly Pomona’s Tournament of
Roses Parade entry, the float was finished and at
the starting line on time.
According to Mike Colvin, the 1985 Cal Po.j.
Rose Float chairman, about 70 percent of the
flower crop planned for decorating the float was
lost due to three nights of temperatures below
freezing.
_
m ^
“ But,” Colvin said, "a large dumber of people
from our area gave money contributions which
really helped us out a lot with purchasing new
flowers.”
This year’s combined college effort was titled
"The Spirit of America,” keeping to the theme of
the 95th Rose Parade "Only in America.”
The float used six scenes,to show the adven
tures of American life.
It showed a surfer catching the perfect wave, an
Indian guiding three tourists along one of the
American waterways, Huck Finn struggling with
a good-natured bear over a fish catch, a high-fly
ing daredevil with a hang glider, a mountain
climber encountering a tricky situation and a
spaceman cowboy riding above the other scenes in
a rocket-propeUed covered wagon.
Colvin said this float was the only entry totally
designed, financed and constructed by students.
He added that each year the competition for the
major awards is getting tougher, and many of the
entries are built by professional float builders.

Wholesale • Retail
Specializing in
Friendly, Expert Service

foreign
aute Bupply
P ro fe s s io n a l S u p p liers
o f Fo reig n C a r P arts
350-Higuera • San Luis Obispo

543-9557
FROM NORTH COUNTY CALL

434-1756

Mike Cameron, an engineering technolbgr
mechanical engineering major, acted as the 198,')
construction chariman. Cameron viewed the
parade route from beneath the float as he drove
'the entry through the streets o f Pasadena.
He said driving the float was a lot of fun, and
added that none of the "thousands of things that
could have broken down, did.”
’ Cameron said he found working on the float a
positive experience.
’ ’You learn how to work with people,” he ex
plained, "and fr’s great to be able to .see the
finished produM of something you have really
worked hard on.\
Planning for tne 1986 float entry is scheduled to
begin next month with the selection of a new
chairman and committee. The design contest is
slated for March.
In .lune construction will begin at both Cal Poly
campuses, and during Thanksgiving vacation the
two floats will be connected. In the laly/ part of
December the float will be decorated with flowers
grown in San Luis Obispo and at Pomona, iCamerson said there is a job on the float for
anyone interested in participating.
“There are so many different facets,” he ex
plained. “ And we need students from all majors to
help. ”
The l^st way to get involved is to attend a
meeting that is held each Thursday at 8 p.m in
room 220 of the University Union, Colvin con
cluded.
Editor's note: A Rose Parade feature depicting
what happened in Pasadena wilt appear in tomori
row ’s Mustang Daily.
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T h e B e s t o f B o th W o rld s
After all the hard years of study, now
you're up against a decision that’s just as
tough: what company to begin your
career with. There's SuperMegaCorp.
Really big. In fact, so big you could easily
get lost in the shuffle. Then there's Friend
ly Fred’s. Small, lots of visibility. But what
about resources and security?
At MAI/Basic Four, we’ve found a middle
ground that’s great fpr getting ahead.
Sure, we’re a technological leader — in
small to medium sizeiTbuSiness systems.
But, because of our moderate size, you
get personal recognition and opportunity
. . . without sacrificing the support and
stability of a major concern. /

Extensive R&D work. The opportunity to
track your ideas from concept to packag
ing, problem to solution Growth tailored
to your talents, with on-site advanced
degree programs and 100% tuition reim
bursement. It’s all happening here, in an
environment that’s the “ ‘perfect medium "
between the big and the small
Experience Basic Four.
Campus interviews will be held on
January 28 & 29. Please contact your
placement office to arrange an
appointment.
I

And enjoy our best of both worlds.

M AUBasic Four
14101 New Myford Road/Tustin, C alifornia/92680

Equal Opportut^ Employer M/F

January
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LIQUIDATION
SALE
A il

B ikes
$10
wholesale

over

Spenco Saddle Pads $13
Spenco Gloves$14
All Rims-Wholesale
Good Selection!
Tires
and
Tubes
40% —50% off
Small
repair
partswholesale
Stock up now while they
are cheap!

CALIFORNIA
CYCLE SPORT
1367 Grand Ave.
Grover City
489-5474
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Dexter renovatiort
contract awarded
for $1.89 million
by SUSAN EDMONDSON
S i t f l W rite r

.

^

A $1.89 million contract for
converting the ¡Dexter Building
was awarded to a Monterey con
struction firm.
Joseph B. Fratessa Associates
will convert the Dexter Building
to house the Cal Poly Art, Land
scape Architecture and Regional
Planning Departments.
The building interior will be
completely renovated to include
two classrooms, 16 laboratories
and 51 faculty offices. Work on

the project sl^uld begin late in
January and , completion is
targeted for May 1986.
Subcontractors in
bid included firms
Obispo. Monterey,
bara and Goleta.

the Fratessa
in San Luis
Santa Bar
,

Funds for the renovation pro
ject were included in the Cal Poly
state budget for the 1984-1985
fiscal year.
The Dexter Building was built
in 1948 and was the Cal Poly
library until 1981.
|

Peer educators provide
students financial advice
Financial aid information is
readily available to any students
who are concerned about funding
their education.
T h ro u g h
a
stu d en t-ru n
outreach program. The Financial
Aid Peer Counseling Program,'
peer counselors aim at enhancing
the efficiency and quality of fi
nancial aid services as well as
improving accessibility to finan
cial aid information.
Each peer counselor has been
extensively trained to answer fi
nancial aid questions related to

what kinds of financial aid exist,
who qualifies and how and when
to apply. Peer counselors are well
acquainted with the many finan
cial aid forms, and can assist,
students in filling out these
forms correctly. .

FREE SPiNAl EXAMINATION
Jphnston Chiroproctic Clinic, Inc. is sponsoring o spinal check
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public seryice. This
service will include consulfotion physical examination and a
report of findings.

'WAIMNG SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
•Rtturring HMdodwi
•Diuinati, Ihirrad Viiian
•Na«k, ShoMldar I ArmRain
•Lewlock i leg Rain
•Rain Ittwotn Shovldtri

Nufflbnau in Hands i Arms
Lots of Sloop
Oifficwit Iroothing
Numbntss in Logs 4 FNt

If you suffer from ony of these warning signs call immediately to
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
Please mention ad ot time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

During the Winter Quarter, fi
nancial aid peer counselors will
be available in the University
Union Plaza, Agriculture Build
ing lobby. Student Academic
Services and the lobby area of
the residence halls.

RAPE
CRISIS
HOTLINE

OnJostens Gold CollegeRings.

543 RAPE

POPPERJACK'S

PIZZA

S9 '

7.50

Two items on a large pizza
and two 32oz. cokes

$20.00 O f f O n Wh it e L u s tr iu m R in g s
S ee W ur ^ tens R epresentative

January 14-18, i o a m - 4p m
See The Olym pic G old M edal D isplay

ElCorral

rj THl UMVf RSIT Y UNION RUIL DINT.

Bookstore
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Diablo construction cost

could be kept by PG&É
SA N F R A N C ISC O (A P ) Saying customers should not
have to pay dp front for disputed
costs of the Diablo Canyon nu
clear power plant, the consumer
staff of the state Public Utilities
Commission recommended Wed
nesday a reduction of $1.19 a
month in the average electric bill.
The proposal was called ‘ ‘total
ly unacceptable” by a lawyer for
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., which
has asked for an initial rate increase averaging $2.48 a momI
to help pay for the long-delayed
plant.
The issue was aired at the se
cond preliminary conference on
Diablo Canyon, a subject the
PUC will tackle this spring in
hearings that could last two
years.
T^ie five-member commission
must decide how much of
PG & E’s $5.4 billion cost in
building Diablo -Canyon was
"reasonable and prudent’ and
can be passed along to the utili
ty's 3.6 million customers.
The plant sits alongside an
earthquake fault on the San Luis
Obispo County coast. Initially
scheduled for completion in the
early 1970s, it has been delayed
by a decade o f ‘ lawsuits,
discoveries of design errors

m

safety problems and federi
licensing disputes.
The first o f the plant’s twi
rea c^ rs is scheduled to begin fuL
commercial operation Feb. 27
with the second reactor to follow
late this year.
PG & E says it should be allow
ed to pass the entire constructioi
cost along to ratepayers over
years, starting with a 7.1 percentl
increase this year for the first
reactor, or $2.48 a month fpr the
average customer using 5i
kilowatt-hours of electricity.
The utility says the increasel
would let it recover about $750
million in construction costs, of
fset by nearly $400 million in
savings of oil and gas for a total
increase o f $353 million Olxt
the PU C ’s “ public" staff, which
considers itself a consumer ad
vocate before the commisysion,
proposed a rate decrease.
The staff said $2.5 billion of
the $3 billion co.st of the first
reactor "could potentially be
disallowed” because it was spent
after 1976, when the reactor
"could have been operating but
forlseismic design deficiencies
and construction errors.'
The public staff is "((pposed to
PG&K collecting any costs the
prudency of which is in dispute "

T H E C A l^P O L Y T H E A T R E »
prese lits

c A ti E v e ^ fn n o f S p a n is tilM u s ic ^
— -

Thursday, January 10, at 8 p.m.

CRAig <1V,USSELL
M 11M
,
■l.il

classical guitarist

,

Guests: ‘H\piTL Davies & “T^nald ‘‘Rfitclifte
h|

Public $2 Students
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WAKE UP!!
y

T O W HAT S HAPPCMIPiG
AT

\

fW S T A M G V ILLA G E

S om e Units Still Available!

R.BEEWELL!

S ig n up now for Winter S p r in g Q u a rte rs
a n d receive a b e au tifu l C lo c k R adio.
ALSO

Take advantage of the Special Offer for housing
next year... YOU LL SAVE A BUNCH!
BE A n A W E S O M E M U S T A n G E R
------- —

u v e IMDCPtriDCMTI
u v r CLOSE TO SCtlOOLI
LIVE CLOSE TO SMOPFIMOI

'

in O U IR E T O D A Y I

Q.WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD?
A.FOR THE SERVICE
WITHOUT THE BILLS!
i
QUARTERLY HEALTH CARDS ARE ON SALE AT $ 2 7 .00/QUARTER.

THEY CAN BE PURCHASED

AT THE HEALTH CENTER OR STATE CASHIER.
*A Dr. BeeWell hint:
There are no cop a ym en ts or deductibles vitit]^ the Health Card*

STUDENT HEALTH iSERVICES
CORNER OF CAMPUS WAY & VIA CARTA *546-1211

MUSflANG \ALLAGK
I Mustang Drive
^ n Luis Obispo

Our Stair al the OtTke Ia
*
ready to -««rve you

Call 543-4950

Mustang Dally

Newsline.

Thuraday, January 10,1965

Sixties park is iandmark
B E R K E L E Y fA P) ^ People’s
Park, the scene of violent stu
dent protest during the Vietnam
War, has become an official city
landmark.
“ It is mostly symbolic, but it.
is real important symbolism,"
said city landmark coipmissidner
Ken Stein as the city council
gave its final approval to the idea
on Tuesday night. “ The next
step will probably be to get it
listed on the National Register of
Histofic Places.”
The commission approved the
designation Nov. 19.
“ It is an oft-repeated senti
ment that the park should be
preserved and renewed as a
monument to peace, in memory
o f the sacrifices made by those

wounded, jailed and killed in
1969, and as a model of com
m u n ity -c o n tr o lle d
s p a c e ,”
members of the People’s Park
Project said in their application.
The bloodiest clash was on
May 15, 1969, when 148 people
were arrested and one man,
James Rector, was shot to death
by sheriff's deputies after pro
testors refused to leave the {>ark,
which covers most of a city block
near the University of California.
The university owns the land,
and ia still trying to decide what
to do with it. The designation
does not prevent the university
from developing the land, but
Stein said it sends “ a message to
the university that people are not
forgetting about People’s Park.”

ENGINEERING AND
TECHNICAL GRADUATES

Mother, friend arrested .
in connection with death
STO CKTO N
(A P ) Head
trauma was the cause o f death
for a 2 */i-year-old Stockton girl
whose mother and boyfriend
were accused o f beating her to
death, a spokesman for the San
Joaquin County coroner’s office
said Wednesday.
‘A highway patrolman found
the body of Raquel Castillo in the
couple’s van Monday night on
Interstate 5 in Kern . County
when an anonymous caller gave
details o f the murder to police.
Authorities planned to transfer

CUT

the" mother, Lucila Cera Castillo,
22, from the Bakersfield jail to
Stockton Wednesday, and her *
live-in boyfriend, Paul Alvarez
Hernandez,
25,
would
be
transported later.
An unknown woman who call
ed police Monday said the couple
killed the girl, loaded her body
into their van and drove south.
Bruises were visible on her
swollen face and arms when
Highway Patrolman Ruben Soliz
stopped the van near Tejón.

OUT
Ule ¡Port J im

DISCOVER INTEL’S TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP

iiiiiiiirm
1985
HOT LINKS
lanuary 4, 5, & 6
Mardi Cras, Rhythm and Bluest Creole Rock 'N Roll!
Carrrival FunkI Calypso Boogie! Call it what y o u like but when they play no one jn the audience
can sit still. Blazing. . . Powerful. . . Serious, get
down dance music that will not quit.

PACIFIC, BRASS & ELECTRIC

Intel. The microelectronics leader. Responsible tor such technological “firsts” as
RAM's (Random Access Memories), EPROM's (Erasable Programmable ReadOnly Memories), microprocessors, single-board computers, microcomputer
development systems and million-bit bubble memories. Intel’s formula for
success combines resources, objectives, people and a company philosophy that
inspires and rewards excellerKe.
We know you've worked hard to make yourself the best you can be... So have we.
You deserve nothing less than the best... We accept nothing less than the best.
We have a lot in common... If you're looking tor a chance to achieve “firsts” of your
own, invest your education at Intel... the leader in microelectronics and careers.
If you are unable to meet with us, please contact Intel College Relations at the
location of your choice:

January 11,12 & 13
Top 40 Rock 'N Roll three piece horn section,
seven piece band from San Francisco with players
from Santana, Elvin Bishop, Cold Blood and others.
They'll keep you rockin' all night long.

Arizona: 5000 West Williams Field Road, Chandler, AZ B5224
Santa Clara, California: P.O. Box 3747, Santa Clara, CA 95051
Sacramento/Folsom, California: 151 Ravine Road, Folsom, CA 95630
New Mexico: 4100 Sara Road, Rio Rancho, NM B7124
Oregon: 5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway, Hillsboro, OR 97124

THE LOOK

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

__

lanuary 18,19, & 20
A new band for the O lde Port, Top 40 with some
originals from Sacramento. They're one of the
best dancible bands you've heard in a long time.
Great FunI

«

. PENNY 1>\NE

, January 25, 26, & 27 '
This great Beatles Revue is back to Olde Port Inn,
These guys dress, act and sound just like the
Beatles - so if you're a Beatles.Fan, don't miss
them.
f
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Q^liie Port 9nn
A T THE END O F PO RT SA N LUIS PIER

ENTERTAINMENT HOURS
■frl -Sar 9 3 0 - 1 3 0 • Sunday 3 0 0 -7 0 0 • M o n d a y 7 0 0 I I 0 0

HAPPY HOUR: 4:30-6:30

5 9 5 -2 5 1 5

n

U

Open Sign-Ups
January 14, 1985
For Campus Interviews.
Please submit resumes to Placement Office
(K. Archambeault) by January 15, 1985.

S'*'

Muatang Dally
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G TYM
WHY WATT TO JOIN??
W ith the purchase o f a 1-year membership we
will credit you with up>to 6 months remaining
on your membership at any other gym. Start
training now in the premium gym o f San Luis
Obispo.

Call or come by today!!
3138 Duncan Ln., S L O 541-1951

FANTASTIC

Story based nn feeble oremiSS

‘Micki and Maude’ uns
By L IS A M cK i n n o n
Special to the Daily
The Christmas season has
passed but its legacy of epic scifi, horror and comedy films re
mains, as
glance at theater
marquees wilt
T h a t’s surprising, because
many o f the holiday releases this
time around were basically un
satisfying.
A case in point is filmmaker
Blake Edwards’ latest, "M icki
and Maude,” in which Dudley
Moore plays a spineless jellyfish
o f a man (Rob Salinger), who
manages to get both his wife
(Micki), and mistress (Maude),
pregnant at nearly the same
time. A s we are told by the
movie poster, “ Micki was the on
ly woman he ever wanted to
m v r y . Until he met Maude. So,
he did what any honorable man
would do. He married them
both.”
I t ’s a potentially amusing idea,
and th o v are some genuinely
good Moore-esque scenes which
play on the frantic juggling Rob
must do to keep Ids wives
blissfully unaware o f e^ch other.
There ia a particularly wellchoreographed scene at the
obstetrician’s office when both
women arrive for check-ups with
different doctors who share the
same office. Moore crawls on the
floor, hides in a closet and comes
up with some ingenious stories to
escapfi ^e^ection, even when an
irascible nurse is ready to tell all.
Unfortunately, the really g(HHl
scenes are few and far iH-twj-en
and most of them were us«-<l in

the preview trailers anyway. .V, I f anyone in this g o v ie
Director Edwards makes the ma
deserves our sympathy (beSides
______
jor mistake of letting the film s
the audience), i t ’s the two womCT
pace slow too often, giving the
who not only must undergo the
audience time to reflect on the
rigors of pregnancy, but who are
story’s feeble premise; that in -' also saddled with a real creep for
fidelity and bigamy can be fun
a husband.
ny.
Micki, played by Ann Reinking
(who
was fantastic as Roy
This is the same flawed
Scheider’s dancer-girlfriend in
assumption Gene Wilder made in
" A ll That Jazz” ), is confined to
his "The Woman in Red” last
bed throughout her pregnancy.
year, in which Wilder’s misguid
Maude (a cellist played by Amy
ed character devotes con
Irving of “ Honeysuckle Rose”
siderable time, money and energy
and “ Far Pavillions” ), suffers
in courting a vacant-minded
from
continual
morning
model when he has a perfectly
sickness. Both women encounter
good and obviously loving wife
moments o f grave doubt over
at home.
becoming mothers, and Moore
Edwards apparently feels that
flits like a butterfly between
he has that angle beat by show
them for consoling purposes. He
ing us how neglected Moore’s
comes o ff looking less like the
character is by his busy judgeloving, caring husband and more"
wife, Micki, who has her sights
like a parasite.
set on joining the California Su
perior Court.
I t ’s very difRcult to feel sorry
for him, however. In “ Micki and
Maude,” Moore serves up yet
another loutish character to
match his performance as the ti
tle lush in “ Arthur,” and the
lecherous clod in “ 10.”
“ I hate lying and deceiving
women,” he tells his friend at the
America Hey! television station
he works for as a reporter (cover
ing such imisirlant stories as
lingerie f'lr :inimals and election
night liiinijuet spreads) \'et that
is )ust A hat he dties up until thi>
inotnetu Inilh women go into
Icilior Miaturalls .it the same
'm i-i I l l s desire to h . i \ e children
s o p p o s e d to lighten I lie gr»\ 1
\

' l i l t Ills, o j lo u r se

January
11 Bachelor Party 7:00 & 9:00
16 Disney Double Feature 7:00 &
9:15
23 The Natural 7:00 & 9:15
25 Star Trek 1117:00 & 9:15

February
8 Romancing the Stone 7:00 &
9:15
13 Teachers 7:00 & 9:15
20 .Jungle Book 7:00 ii S.45
22 Footloose 7:00 & 9:1.5
27 Silk wood 7:00 A 9:1.5

March
1 Tightrope 7:00 & 9.1.»

V

Poly professor will present Span^

SALE NOW
IN PROGRESS
ON SPECIAL GROUP OF

MEN’S & WOMEN’S

SHOES
Buy two pair. Pay current price
for more expensive pair,
second pair is only

$ io o
This special group of shoes consists of
discontinued styles and broken size runs.
Quantities and sizes limited to stock on hand
No exchanges or refunds on these shoes

Open Dec. 30™ 1 1 am • 5 pm
for your shopping convenience

IFINE SHOES
[Prices good thru
1/12^5

><oors
394 ' ^ f lEHA. SLO

Music professor Craig Russell w ill pres^
ent an "Evening of Spanish Music ”

Page 9
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satisfying
So, is infidelity funny? No, but
as Moore discovers it is grounds
for divorce.

V etaGbAhix

Micki and Maude fin d^im out,
become friends, ask for divorces
and declare that he is not to see
either child at the risk, of being
reported to the authorities for
bigamy. Again, Edwards and
writer Jonathan Reynolds make
a thinly veiled attempt to get our
s)rmpathy for M oore’s sad excuse
for a character by showing him
risking life and limb just to get a
look at his kids.
By the m ovie’s utterly confus
ing final scene (Moore is shown
with armloads o f unidentified
children in the park), however,
there’s no saving either character
or film.
%
r-f

for breakfast

Films will be shown in Chumash
Auditorium
Admission 81.25
FREE
M ONDAY
N IG H T
FILM S: 7:30 in San Luis Lounge

January
14 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea
28 The Green Wall

February
4 The Million Dollar Duck

March
1The Barefoot Executive

i/s/i music
by MARCMEREDYTH
S l« tl W rita r

f

"A n
evenin g of (Spanish
Music" will be presented by
guitarist and Music Department
faculty member Craig Russell
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
Russell, who will be accom
panied by Cal Poly Choral Direc
tor Thomas Davies on vocal
duets and music faculty member
Ronald Ratcliffe on harpsichord
duets, said the theme for the
concert is “ to play some
beautiful music that isn't played
much anymore.”
The concert will include pieces
from the Spanish Renaissance,
the Baroque and 18th and 19th
century Spain.
Russell will play the Vihuela. a
12-string instrument popular in
Renaissance Spain, the Baroque
guitar and the modern guitar.
Numbers will include two Fan
tasias and a Pavana by Luis
Milan, the Diferencias sobre
Guardame las vacas and Baxa de
contrapunto by Luis de Narvaez,
two Sonetos by Enriquez de
Valderrabano, Obra par la E hy
Santiago de Murcia and works
by Fernando Sor, including the
Grand Sonata.
Tickets are 84 for the public
and 82 for students and are
available at Cheap Thrills, Boo
Boo Records and The Dance
Shop and the University Union
Ticket Office.

Electronic Engineering & Computer Science Grads:
Your Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in
Electronic Engineering or Computer
Science opens the door at Link, the
leader in the rapidly growing simulation
industry

Link Flight Simulation Division, The
Singer Company, 1077 E. Arques
Avenue, P.O. Box 3484, Sunnyvale, CA
94088-3484. We are an equal oppor
tunity employer

Link IS involved in developing the next
generation of simulators utilizing real
time computer graphics for out-thewindow scene simulation and radar
display simulation used in total flight
crew trainers for commercial, military
and space applications
If you'd like to get involved in one of high
technology's most exciting areas, con
sider our career opportunities for HARD
WARE & SOFTWARE ENGINEERS/
PROGRAMMERS. And take advantage
of our New Engineering Training (NET)
Program to smooth your transition from
campus to career

1

Simulation is a
reality at. . .

- if:

Link

On Campus Interviews Will Be Held On:
IlMsday, January 22,^ 1985
M U STAN G S

.’ S& E v K S L A N E

!:N i^ M :4 i
» /

FLEXIBLE HOURS
TO MEET YOUR
■ SCHEDULE
M cD on ald 's
■ -

i ®

■
jl

SAN LUIS OBISPO
HELPWANTED

( .ithvalue1-20Hi,«ml

This coupon entitlips you
to a regular size
Hamburger Limit one
coupon per customer,
per visit Please present
coupon when
ordering"“

NIGHT PATROL (R)
*

PLUS

VACATION (R)
II
Good only
McDonalds
II
.San Luis O bispo^

V alid until
Jan.-31 , 1985

ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD

SUNDAY SWAP MEET
Indulge ^oursdf
... in a boudoir ^^ntasq.

S T O R E W I D E

WE’VE SLASHED PRICES STOREWIDE ON MOST
SKI EQUIPMENT, SKIWEAR & ACCESSORIES

Í

/

IT E M S S U B J E C T T O P R IO R S A L E
Some quantities very limited. Not all brands &. models in all stores.
Not all sizes in all models.
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DRMKMG AND DRIVMG
CAN K U A FRIENDSHIR

Fa m o i :s l a s t w o r d s
FROM KRIKNDSTO KRIKNDS

"An ifnit f ff\ fn tirn't
" \ \ h t i f ' s It ft t V fit I í N / ' "

Pe^
sza^

A A ? 1 .1
A ft9 Q
"Ihtf tfutt hnri ftttt nint h itnh'tnh'''
"/ m ftt ih t flif ftnt ,"
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"An fftnt in iinif sfitifu fn th'ii't f*"
"i'l l nt n r fi tt In tti r’

"I flunk ifint't't IIIIII fI fi ir tint nninif"
"Ymi knhini. I mn ilnri
m'.fh inif nifrs riusi il "
«»i

aâs
")ini'i'f Inni firn nnii h tnilrink,
Il f nn ilru'i "
"Sifhniliffh7/>'x ntif ntr hiif mr.
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If*'- •• fi ll' lurt'sf''''

^2h
QuamifieA«fMl«feittmtfedlo«l«Kti oe haed: Werwn>r literHiMtorHwiewItatodr«lm.

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Thurs night till 9

Copeland’s Sports

•^••»oooTHmx««,,,,«.
DRINKNG AND DRIVING
CAN K U A FRKNDSHIR
US(Vpn»»r»iefUrtl frrjns^jo»*irtio4> »A^l

962 Monterey Street 543-3663

Miwtang DaNy

Conm iunity.
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Professor holds, jobs as vice mayor, author
by T. WILLIAMS
SI«H Wrtttr

)

When professor Allen K. Settle
isn’t teaching upper-di vision
political science courses or writ
ing a book, he is busy serving as
the vice mayor o f San Luis
Obispo.
Settle, 41, has been a professor
at Cal Poly since 1970 and vice
mayor since 1977. ,
"Both jobs are complementary
to each other,” he said. “ What I
teach here, 1 can practice and
apply as vice mayor, and what 1
learn as vice mayor, 1 can apply
to my teaching — which in turn
benefits the students.”
As a city official. Settle is in
terested in finance, urban gov
ernment, debt management,
emergency response systems,
housing and transportatioii.
As a professor, he enjoys see
ing his students go on (,o pursue
successful careers'!

"S e e in g
form er
students
become successful lawyers,
public administrators and politi
cians is very rewarding,” Settle
said.
Although he admits holding
-two jobs can be challenging at
times. Settle finds the role of be
ing a professor and vice mayor
intellectually stimulating. " I ’d
rather be busy than bored,” he
said.
Randal L. Cruikshanks, head of.
the Political lie n e e Department
said of Settle, "H e ’s always been
an excellent professor, and the
work he does for the city only
compliments his teaching.”
Settle said th a t' the fivemember City Council works well
together
ler and had a productive

fall. They have designated an
Urban Reserve Line, a boundry
within which citizens can expect
to receive reasonable services
like water, gas and electricity.
They have also expanded both
their budget and labor contracts
from one to two year plans, im
plemented a five-year C apital,
Investment Program and have
clearly indicated to Cal Poly that
the council does not oppose a
Greek Row.
" I think if it were to be put on
the ballot, most members o f the
community would be in favOT of a
Greek Row,” he said.
The council recognizes and is
responsive to the needs of the
Cal Poly student body. Settle
said. “ The Cal Poly stude
student body

fc -e K «

is the biggest single economic
resource this city has — you
can’t ignore that,” he said.
Therefore,' the coucU has ap
proved several new housing pro
jects and expansions near cam
pus and has improved ita work
ing relationship with the C|al Po
ly administration. Settle said.
Settle received a bachelor’5 '
degree in political science from
UC Santa Barbara in 1966, a
master’s degree in 1067 and a
doctorate in 1970. He was
chairman and a member o f the
San Luis Obispo Planning Com
mission from 1974 to 1977 and
head of the Council of Gov
ernments from 1978 to 1979.
He is currently the president of
the Channel Counties Division of

the League o f California Cities,
and author o f the book "A m eri
can Public Administration: Con
cepts u d Cases.” A third edition
o f the book is due in February.
His duties as vice mayor include
serving a fom-year term on the
city council and nmning the
council meetings whenever the
mayor is unable to attend.
Settle is married and the father
o f two boys, Scott, 9, and M at
thew, 6, and lives in the Laguna
Lake area o f San Luis Obispo,
He will be leaving Cal Poly
spring quarter on sabbatical and
plans to devote the majority of
his time to writing. " I ’m going to
write more articles, a monograph
and possibly another book,” he
said.

STEREO 91;3FM

Reagan pleasfTd
with arms talks
W A S H IN G T O N
(A P )
President Reagan pronounced
h im self
" e x t r e m e ly
w ell
satisfied" W'ednesday with the
outcome of U.S.-Soviet negotia
tions in Geneva that resulted in
the Soviets’ agreeing to return to ,
the bargaining table on nuclear
weapons..
As he prepared to sit down
with Secretary of State George
P. Shultz for a first-hand account
of Shultz's talks in Geneva with
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko, Reagan was asked
if he considered Shultz’s mission
"a job well done.”
“ Yes,” replied the president, as
he, Shultz and Vice President
George Bush walked past a bat
ta lion
of
r e p o r te r s
and
photographers to pose for pic
tures between meetings at which
Shultz briefed Reagan on his 15
hours of talks with Gromyko.

V

.t-w

Reagan names
energy head
W A S H IN G T O N
(A P )
President Reagan has chosen
Knergy Secretary Donald P.
Hodel to head the Interior
Department and wants to merge
the two Cabinet agencies, ad
ministration sources said Wed
nesday.
White House personnel direc
tor John S. Herrington is “ the
only name on the list” to succeed
Hodel at Energy until a merger
I can take place, but the president
has not yet decided to submit
Herrington's name to the Senate
for confirmation, one source said.
Hodel, 49, a former utility exI ecutive and undersecretary at
, Interior for the controversial
James G. W att, would succeed
William P. Clark, who announced
last week that he would return to
Ihis California ranch in March.
’The reports about Hodel’s
I pending move followed by a day
the announcement that another
■Cabinet officer. Treasury SecreItary Donald ’T. Regan, would
Iswitch jobs with W ^ t e House
Ichief of staff James A . Baker II I.
iReagan, according to an Interior
¡official who, like the other
ources, spoke only on condition
he not be identified, would try to
ell Congress on a departmental
merger with the argument that it
could reduce the federal deficit.
Herrington, a lawyer from
/alnut Creek, Calif., who was an
advance man for Reagan in the
1980 campaign, is a political
ip e c ia lis t
who
has
no
background in energy matters.
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The Alternative
Store
"

•T
J

'■ ■ ■
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Largest supply of Winsbr Newton Gouache in
town’
15% discount first 2 weeks of every
-

quarter
'
.
(Only artstore'open Sunday)
'

. 78^ F o oth ill Ilk 'll.

(Lucky Shopping Center)
O PE N 7 D A Y S A W EEK

O cl.-Iu n e

> -

- -

544-7022

'

Mastercard, VISA, Student Charges

SENIOR PROJECT CLINICS
All sessions will be held in Room 202 of R E Kennedy Library on the following dates.
Agriculture

Jan 15.3-4 P M
Jani«.-4fl.11 A M
Jan 17, 3-4 P M
Jan 30.10-11 A M
Jan 1 6 .3-4P M
Jan 24.11-12 Noon

.........

Architecture & Environmental Design
Business

%. ^

,’Uan^46.10-11 AM

Engineering ..................................... ..

Jan 29.3 4 P M
Jan 15.10-11 A M
Jarr 30. 3-4 P > ^ —

Science & Mathematics.
Communicative /yts & Humanities
Art........... \ ..............................
English. Journalism. Speech

Jan 22,3 4 P M
Jan 29.10-11 A M
Jan 24. 3-4 P M
Jan 3 1 .11-12Noon
Jan 17.11-12 Noon
Jan 23.3 4 PM

. .........

History. Social Science. Political Science
'Professional Studies & Education
Graphic Communications . . .

Jan 22.3 4 P M
Jan 29.10 11 AM

‘ Child Development. Home Economics. P E
& Recreation. Liberal Studies
Computer Searching (all schools)
1()rgani;ing intormation (all schools)

Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb
Feb

22.10 11 A M
31 3 4 P M
5,3 4P M
6.10 11 A M
7, 11-12 Noon

LOS
LOBOS

//J

Saturday January 12th 8 p.m.
Arlington Theatre Santa Barbara
Tickets $13 7 S

*• .((WiO ticot: s f *>1.»
*nc .AiiMOu«
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VIOLENT FEMMES
LONG RYDERS
Saturday January 19th 8 p.m.
Campbell Hall • UCSB
s p e c ia l g u e s t s

PRODUCED IN ASSOCIATION W ITH AS PROGRAH BOARD
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A/restlers
start year
on bottom
by

NA N C Y

Special Olympic
trainers needed
San Luis Obispo Special
Olympians will be training Fri
day mornings in Crandall Pool
for the Spring Special Olympics.
Cal Poly Ongoing Access to
Recreational Sports (O ARS) is
looking for volunteers to work
with and help the Olympians
train. The program begins on
Jan. 18 and will run until the end
of the quarter.
Volunteers need no special
training to be involved. I f inter
ested, there will be an orientation
at 10:15 Friday morning in the
Recreational Sports Office, U.U.
119A.

ALLISON

Cal Poly's wrestling team is
struggling with its worst start in

head coach Vaughan Hitchcock's
23-year tenure, suffering another
loss Tuesday night to No. 2
ranked Oklahoma, 31-14.
There were three forfeits in the
match, two from' Poly and one by
Oklahoma.
Poly's Scott Beach (126)
forfeited for not making his
weight and the Mustangs were
also missing heavyweight Kevin
Cook due to a mix up in eligibili

ty-

So. Hitchcock opted^o wrestle
Mark Tracey (190) in, his place,
forfeiting at 190 pounds, a gam-,
ble that paid off«* for the
Mustangs.
Coach Hitchcock gave special
recognition to Tracey for winning
despite w r e s t lin g
in
th e
heayyweight division. “ Mark
gave the outstanding perfor
mance of the night, he wrestled
where we needed him and came
through for us.”
The third forfeit came from
Oklahoma's Keith Walton (134)
due to injuries.
Mustang Cesar Esfudero (142)
battled from l>ehind 0-5 to tie
Oklahoma's Glen Goodman 5-5.
The loss brings the Mustangs'
record to 1-5, and boosts the
Sooners' record to 9-0. The
Mustangs will be on the road
aext, competing in the Virginia
Duals on January 11.

Poly wrestlers are off to slow start. Their next home meet is Jan. 19 vs. Portland.

Ree Sports slates
meetings for players
The Cal Poly Recreational
Sports program is offering many
activities this Winter quarter.
There are Intramural team
sports, special events and facility
hours to keep everyone involved.
In order to participate in a
team sport, team managers must
attend
the
Organizational
meetings.
Meetings for men's
and women's basketball is on
Monday, Jan. 14 at 5:(X) pm in
San Luis Lounge: men’s and
women’s volleyball meets on
Monday, Jan. 14 at 6:30 pm in
San Luis Lounge; men's and
women's indoor soccer meets on
Monday, Jan. 14 at 7:30 in San
Luis Lounge.
'
Coed 1-pitch softball meets on
Tuesday, Jan.22 at 5:00 pm in
Science A-11 and men's floor

hockey on Tuesday, Jan. 22 at
6:00 pm in Science A-11. „
Any independent players who
wish to join a team should attend
the manager's meetings also.
There will be many events tak
ing place throughout the quarter.
A few of the events include ten
nis singles, racquetball singles,
billiards: 8-Ball, wrist wrestUng,
badminton singles, a swim meet
and a couple o f fun runs.
The Rec Sports program con
tinues to open up various facili
ties, like the Main G ym ,
weightrooms, and pools for the
entire University's use.
Schedules of all activity dates
and deadlines and facility hours
are available in the Rec Sports
o f f i c e - - U . U . 11-8 A .

TEACH IN JAPAN
Persons witlj a degree or job-experience in sucli fields as
engineering, business administration, finance, pharmacology,
linguistics, languages or computers wishing to teach Japanese
adults for one or two years In Tokyo and other parts of Japan
should write to:
__ _ .
Personnel Director
International Education Services
Shin Taiso Bldg
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku
^
^
Tòkyo, Japan 150
Instructors employed by I.E.S. will teach Japanese
businessmen and engineers English as a second language
and the terminology 'in their own field of study or jobexperience in Japan.
'
No Japanese languagb is required for classroom instruction.
Prefer persons with one to two years job or teaching ex
perience, or master's degrees. An orientation and training are
given in Tokyo.
’
—
Information on salary, transportation and housing can be ob
tained by providing International Education Senrices with a
detailed resume, recent photograph and a letter indicating an
interest in the position.
Personal interviews will be held in San Francisco and Los
Angeles in March, 1985. Seiected applicants will be expected
to arrive in Tokyo any time between May and September, 1985.

Join the class of '84 at Hewlett-Packard
Take a look at what these Cal Poly grads think about HP

4^

CURT TORGERSON
#
BSME June 'S4
Manufactunnn tngiwrrr
San Dieno Division, CA

HP IS .1 vtiung .ind
growing company on
the leading edge of the
electronics industry They
offer excellent career
opportunities and encourage
individual creativity and,
growth. The dress, flexible
working hours and plant
locations contribute to the
casual atmtwphere here.
There is a minimum of
bureaucracy at HP. All these
made HP a choice that 1am
very pleased with.

K IM VALLELY

GARY STEED

BRIAN BATCHELDER

BSLL tune 'S4
Instrument Sales Representative
Neely Sales Region
Santa Clara, C.4

BSETEL March ’S4
Customer Engineer
Neely Sales Region
San Ramon, CA

BSCSe tune '84
Software Development Engineer
Roseville Terminals Division
Roseville, CA

A fundamental aspect
when chiHismg the company
to bc'gin your new i^reer
w ith is their concern for your
development:

I needed a working
environment that included
hands-on technical
challenge, customer interface
and independence in
managing time and
priorities. The company
needed to offer sufficient
career growth, a consistent
flow of state-of-the-art
product growth and above
average employee benefits,
and have an excellent
reputation. It's hard to
isolate a company that can
provide all of these career
specifications, but HP met
them all. In addition, it has
been a natural extension of
my cpilege background.

When I was interviewing
last year, I wrote a list of the
things that I wanted from
the company I chose to work
for. I wanted a relaxed
atmosphere where I felt free
to sit down and talk with my
managers about anything.

• Training — professional
and technical growth
• Opportunities — Career
flexibility
• Support — to achieve
your maximum potential
I chose HP because both
their attitude and policies
reflected the importance of
employee development.

If this sounds good to you we'd tike to talk to you while we're
on campus.
We'll be interviewing March, June and August graduates in
EL. CSC, MATH/CSC. BUS/MIS, ME ET/EL, on Wednesday
and Thursday, February 6 & 7.
Check with the Placement Center for more information on
Hewlett-Packard and for interview sign-up information.

I wanted to work on
exciting projects that would
actually be used by people
some day. I also wanted
to be allowed to pursue my
own ideas as far as they
could lead me. HP gives me
all of these things and more.

t d

HKWLITT

mSZM P A C K A R D
H P is an equal em ploym ent opportunity
em ployer d e d ic a t i to affirm ative action.
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Mustang Dally

Fresno blocks
Mustang title bid

REMEDIAL

MATHEMATICS
COURSE

By JILL PERRY
staff Writar

So dose and yet so far.
Sure i t ’s a cliche, but it accu• rately describes the attempt of
the Cal Poly women’s volleyball
team to grab the national cham
pionship in 1984.
, A fter reaching No. 1 in the na
tional volleyball polls, defeating
top-ranked teams like U C LA and
ending the season as the No.3ranked team in the nation, the
diligent Mustangs lost the touch
in the first match o f the NCAA
Northwest Regional Volleyball
Championships held at Cal Poly,
Dec. 7, when they lost in five
games to 18th-ranked Fresno
State.
The loss marked the first time
the Bulldogs defeated Poly since
1980. Poor timing, from the
Mustangs' point of view, for a
Fresno comeback.
The agonizing five-game upset
(7-15, 15-11, 4-15, 15-4, 16-14)
came as a big surprise to the
players and 2,054 fans.
"1 never felt we were gonna
lose that match,” Wilton said
following the game. “ W e just
had a real tough time putting
them away.”
There could be many causes for
the loss, but two of the most ob
vious were the pressure of the
match and the team’s continued ^
problem o f playing down to the
level of its opponents.
Setter Dede Bodnar said the

Course Title: Math 51, Special Studies: This class will provide algebra review
and is offered by Cuesta College on the Cal Poly Campus.
Prerequisites: A n unsatisfied Entry Level Mathematics Requirement |ELM)^
or any need for a remedial mathematics course.
^
Credit: 2 semester units (not transferable to Cal Poly)
Regestration Fee: F R E E
Time: Section 1. Mon, and Wed., 19:10-21:00 (1/14/85-3/13/85)
Section 2. Tues. and Thurs., 19:ip-21:00 (1/15/85-3/14/85)
Room: Science (Bldg. 52) B-05
Questions: Contact the Mathematics Department.
E L M E X A M I N A T I O N D A T E : There will be an E L M Exam open to aU Cal
" P o ly students on Sat., March 16, 1985t Registration deadline is Fri„ Feb. 15,
1985.
* Some Unsolicited advice: A ll undergraduate students who enroll in the C S U
for the Fall of 1983 or thereafter are required to satisfy the Entry Level
Mathematics (E L M ) Requirement. Fulfillment of the requirement is a prere
quisite for all mathematics classes at Cal Poly. Therefore, the sooner the re
quirement is satisfied, the sooner one can proceed with the mathematics re
quirements of his or her chosen curriculum. Students needing remedial help
are encouraged to seek such help as soon as possible.
Students who have not taken the E L M exam by Sept 1, 1985, will be subject
to a hold on their W inter 1986 registration.^Students w h a d o not sat sfy the
requirement by the end on their second year will be subject to acad nic orobation and subsequent disqualification. N ot everybody passes the exam the
first time! D oh ’t wait.
^
,

H

^

az> ^ ■
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expectations of the team and the
fans helped to bring about the
team’s downfall.
“ There’s been a lot o f pressure
on our side,” she, said. “ We
wanted to win with all our
hearts, but Fresno wasn’t going
to give up. Th ey’re a good team.”
Although the end result wasn’t
pleasant, good performances
were turned, in by Mustang
spikers Carol Tschasar, who
recorded 15 kills for a .424 attack
percentage and Ellen Bugalski,
who had 18 kills for ^ .226 attack
percentage.
But the evening was the
showcase for Bulldog Ruth
Lawanson. The 5-foot 9-inch
senior setter/hitter from Ibadan,
Nigeria. It was her game.
Lawanson's performance was
impressive with 23 kills out of 47
attempts for a kill percentage of
.426, but it was probably her at
titude which pulled the team up
when it fell behind during the
match.
“ Ninth tim e’s a charm,” she
said after the match, referring to
the regional as being the ninth
Bulldog/Mustang match-up. “ 1
had a feeling this would be the
one. For four years we have
played them and we’ve never
beaten them, but I told everyone
to keep attacking. The only i^ay
we could keep them from winning
was to keep attacking.”
But Fresno was knocked out of
the championships in its next

please see SPIKERS page 15

Kodak
% photo book

t W HERE IS

When you receive
processing by Kodak
of any KODAK
Color Print or
Slide Film.

How to Take Good Pictures"
IS packed with photos,
information and helpful
picture-takirrg advice

HURPy oner runs
through ja n 26 1986
Ask tor details

Si Bookstoie

EIGxioJ

THE CELLAR?

ATE
Symposium
B EE R anZZA
Teradyne. Inc , the leading manuracturer
o f state-ofrthe-arl Automatic Test
F.quipment (A T F) invites students to
attend an infoim al discussion about the
^ T t in ^ s tr y and career opportunities
in Software, Klcctronic Hardware.
Applications. Business. Industrial Tech
nology, and Electronic Test

W H H r iS

Friday, January 11, 1985
7:00 P M
Discovery Motor Inn
Discovery Room
1850 Monterey Street

THE CELLAR?

Campus interviews w ill be held
February 8, 1985 for all interested
students
PLEASE COME. JOIN US

'la im R a
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Hoopsters win two in NY
Play Riverside
at home tonight
By Dan Ruthemeyer
S lit f w m » r

M u tla n « O a H y /D tn HNI

Women hoopstera begin league tonight at home against
U.C. Riverside witln a minor 2-game win streak.

Spikers

irom pagaU

match which was against San
Jose State.
On Dec. 16 U C LA won its
fourth National Championship
title when it defeated Stanford at
Pauley Pavilion in a surprisingly
close match. 15-12, 7-15, 15-10,
9-15 and 15-13.
The University of the Pacific
won the third place title when
the Tigers defeated San Jose
State also at U C LA. 7-15, 15-13,
15-9 and 15-6.
Post-season attitudes at Cal
Poly have turned forw ard,
l.e.ssons were learned
and
thoughts of next year’s team oc
cupy the minds o f returning
team members and coach Wilton.
"W e have to recognize that it
was a truly outstanding season.
We had a tremendous season and
tremendous crowds. O f course it
was a great disappointment to
lose to Fresno, but I think w e’ll

be better people for it," Wilton
said.
"W ’e’re really excited about
next year. We have a fantastic
schedule next year. W e’ll have a
tournament here and UCLA has
already agreed to come. Our
P C A A (Pacific Coast Athletic
Association) schedule includes
Hawaii, so we’ll go there for two
dates and they’ll come here for
two. And with Ix>ng Beach State.
Fullerton State and San Diego
State in the conference, that
could make ours as good as any
conference in the nation," he ad
ded.
Team captain Kelly Strand,
who, along with hitter Ellen
Bugalski,
were
named
as
honorable mentions to the
A SICS Tiger/Volleyball Monthly
1984 All-American Team, looks
ahead to next year, with four
returning starters, as a promis
ing season.

'

When the women’s basketball
team left for a road trip on Dec.
31, things weren’t going its way.
It had lost its^last three games
and w ere'now leaving to play
three matches in New York.
The road trip started on a sour
note as the Mustangs dropped
the first game to MoUoy College,
71-61.
The next day the team took on
the New York Institute of
Technology and things finally
started to heat up. It won 68-54
to snap its four game losing
streak and to improve its slump
ing record to 5-8.
Tw o days later the Mustangs
traveled to West Point to take on
the U.S. Military Academy. Once
again the team respond^ well,
downing the academy 50-43,
compiling a modest two game
win streak.
The two victories also gave the
Mustangs some momentum as
they get set to open league play.
"W e came home in a positive
frame of mind because we proved
wi> can play in winning ways,”
said head coach Marilyn McNeil.
The Mustangs will open their
league season when they host the
Highlanders of
UC Riverside
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in th f Main
Gym. Women’s basketball, like
all winter sports, is free to stu
dents.
A big gun for the Mustangs in
the victories was guard Carol
Mills who was the high scorer in
both of the wins. In the game
against New York Technical In
stitute, Mills scored 23 points
and pulled down eight rebounds
while against the U.S. Military
Academy she tossed in 12 points
and grabbed six rebounds.
McNeil said that Wills was a
big part in the victories. "The
last two games w e’ve played
were the best we’ve played all
year," said McNeil.
Leading the team to its current
6-8 record was senior forward
Sue Farmer who is the team’s
leading scorer with 12.2 points a
game, shooting 49 percent from
the floor.
Also adding to the Mustangs
limited success has been Gigi
Geoffrion averaging 9.9 points
per game and Mills contributing
9.4 points a game.
Quarterbacking the offense forthe Mustangs this season has
been senior guard Chris Hester.
While not a high scorer, Hester
leads the team in assists with 34
and in steals with 35.
The return of sophomore for
ward Sherrie Atterberry should
further stabilize the Mustang o f
fense. Atterberry, a starter last
year, has played on 17 minutes in
two games this season because o f
academic probation but is now
working to break into the star
ting offense.

WE’RE THE
„TECHNOLOGY FORCE.
If you re an engineering major, youll want to be
part of today’s Air Force. We’re working p on
developments that make science Action obsolete.
You’ll‘ have an opportunity for a challenging and
rewarding career at the forefront of technology. Talk
to:

SSgt Medrano 543 0700y ^ J

rO R C E

^

A g r e a t w a y of life

Hungry?
^.
Unexpected Guests?
Under the Weather?
Burning the Midn[ght Oil?
Making Plans?

I

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

'«'-A

1 FREE
Quart of Coke
1 tree quart of Coke
w ith a n y p iz z a

□
B

«
Ö

Fa St . F re e Delivery
775A F o o th ill Blvd
Phone 544-3636

IN
ON
o a.

Expires 1/24/85

• 1M 4 OoftHoos P u ts . Inc

[ÎÆÂTfHnti^sscEi^^
MUSTANG
ON A

• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT
•AEROBICSCLASSES ’ ’
• BOXING BAGS
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• TANNING LOUNGE
•OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION

. fr

D A IL Y
BASIS

P A Y O N L Y $20.00
HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
• 8 7 9 H ig u frj behind Korbs • 54I-I055

A

M ONTH!

Mustang DaHy

Classified '

Campus Clubs

Studant, faculty S ataff dally ralaa aia
70c par lina tor 1-3dayc, SOa par lina for 4 4
days, and 40c par lina for 6 or mora days,
for ALL catagorlas. Non-campus 4
business dally ratas ara SI par lina for 1-3
days, 00c par lina for 4 4 days, and SOc par
lina for a or more days.
Paysbla by chack ONLY to Mustang Dal
ly. Ads must ba submittad bafora 10 AM at
tira UU Information daak or In QA22S to
begin 2 working days later.

Walcoma back party-Friday Jan. tltlr.
Meat at Foothill Baptist, 317 Foothill, at
9PM for fellowship than go skating In
PIsmo from 10:30PM-1AM. Cost:$ÌS0.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Announcements
Attn: School of Communicative Arts &
Humanities now accepting applications
to flit studant Sanata position. Apply at
Stdnt. Cnc. mtgs. Thurs. 7 pm F. Sci 292

Campus Clubs

Ba hip, ba cool-the above ground place to
shop. The Sub. Open until 9;00PM 879
Hlguara next to Cheap Thrills. 541-373S

i you thougM Aspen i
CADA WITH
WtTH THE SKI CLUB AND
SKI CANADA
WHISTLER A HAPPY TUNEII SPRING
BREAK I ONLY $2001 INCLUDES LODG
ING, TRANS. DANCE. 5 DAYS SKIING.
RACES PICNIC, JACUZZII STOP BY HE
ESCAPE ROUTE ll-IH M I
-

••••D A IL Y AEROBICS FOR S1/DAY!****
Valencia Apts, next to Delta Tau M-F
3:30-4:30/4:304:30 pm. All year.
_

W anted

FIRST OF THE YEAR
'
TISSUE CULTURE CLUB
MEETING
COME JA N .15at7:00A g 227
Learn Important Info, on
*plant culturing. FUN-REFRESH.
AND, NO WE DON'T CLONE
'
KLEENEX

NEED A ROOM 11 CLOSE TO POLY ONLY
ONE AWAY » 0 5 . ALL UTILITIES PAID
EXCEPT PHONE! LAUNDRY, PARKING,
DISHWASHER AND STORAGE. FEMALE
PREFERRED, CALL 5494674.

Services

SKI CLUB MEETINOI
TH 1f17 7:00 PM Fla. ScL rm. 200
Gat ready lor CANADA 4 BEAR VALLEYI

CRAFT CENTER CLASS SIGN-UPS flO ^ I
Laam Photography, Caramica, Stained
glass, Sllkscraaning, arrd many mors for
funll For more Info, call546-12M

Walcoma Back Horse Lovarst Polo club
meats Mon. 7PM Rm. 222 AO bldg.

lìiuratiay. January 10 ,1986

For Sale

Roommates

R4R TYPING (Rona), By appt. 9:004:00
Mon-Sat. memory typawritars, 544-2591

Bunk Bads, Foam Rubber mattresses,^
$85. Call Liz 5494211

TYPING 4 EDITING by Vickie Kally.
Senior Pro|acts, ate. 5430729,489-9147

HP41CV WITH MATH PAC $150
PHONE 772-1808

Roommate needed to share two story
beach type house In Moxro Bay.
$175.00/month • util. 772-5182.

TYPtNG41.50/pg. for 1st 50 pgs. and
11.25/pg. for over 50 pgs. Includes correctlons/changas. Call Diana at 4810737
or 7724741

12" B4W Zenith TV. Good shape. Leave
massage lor Ken 541-3349. $50 or b.o.

Typing

Roomate Wanted, own room In house In
LosOsos. $190*Wutll*deposlt 5234257

Bicycles

Winter Is hare again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 528-7805.

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
SAM mtgs are held every Thurs. at 11AM
' In Ag Engr 123. All majors walcomal

E m ploym ent

Wanted: Computer Science or M.I.S. stu
dant to do Senior Project. Implement/
recommend software for business opera
tions I.B.M. compatible lor Mustang Dal
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Dally,
548-1143
80 DRIVERS NEEDED
Must have car 4 Insurance. Apply In par
son at Domino's Pizza, 775-A Foothill
Blvd. 5444838.

CAPRI '72, 6 cylinder, 4 sp., original
owner, $900. Call Angle 7732741

Homes for Sale

Roommates

BUYING A HOUSE?
,
For a free complete list of all affordable
housing In SLO and Info on now condos
near POLY under $100,000, call STEVE
NELSON at 5436370, F/S, INC.

Female roomate to share room. Vk mile
to Poly. $137.50/month. Call 5434805.
Room available In quiet co-ed household
14 of a mHo from Campus, $200 monthly
plus V* utllHIes, male preferred.
Call Terri 544-1629
________

SELLING A HOUSE?
Values have Increased dramatically
recently. For a free appraisal, call Steve
Nelson at 5436370. F7S. INC.

Room for rent In spacious house $250.
Male or female Includes fireplace, washer
and dryer and dishwasher 541-4696.

Circia appropriata classilicalion
tJWaniad
ZSOpponumiias
'ISSanricas
27 Employmanl
17 Typing

Great condo In Morro Bay. Completely
furnished. Need two to share (m. » 0 0 /m
Poly student. Call 772-4045. Very nice.

Automobiles

HELP WANTED
All positions available lor all day. Apply
at The Graduate, 990 Industrial Way

tSMiscaiianaous
Zt Traval
23 Alda Shara

Rental Housing

UNIVEGA SPORT TOUR 25" XLNT. Cond.
rear rack, lenders} pump, tool bag, $150
544-9586

Opportunities

I Campus Clubs
3 Announcamants
5 Parsonals
7 Giaaknaws
9 Evanis
I I Lost A Found

Share 1-bedroom townhouse neer Poly.
$200/mo. Call 543-3091 Susan after 5PM.

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIO NS:

i 33 Bicyetas
37 Aulomobilas
29 For Sata
39 Roommalas
31 Slarao Equrpmani 41 Ramal Housing
43 Homas tor Sala
33MopadsSCyclas

70€ per line per day for 1-3 days
50$ per line per d$y for 4-5 days
40$ per line per day for 6 days
AOSOROPf-EOOFF BEFORE 10AM
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS L f TER

)U ARE USING ALL CAPITALS. STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE ENDOF THÉ LINE

S

S

7
I
9
10 11 12 13 '14 1 5 1 6
17 1 9 1 9
20 T Î
22 23 24 25 26 ÏT 28 29 3Ö 31
Prop tins ad willi a ctiack to Mustang Daily olf at OA226 balor^ tO AM, or m tha Ad-drop boi at U.U inlormation daak. Cash paymant not accaplad

W k'w "^had
youf '^Junc

• 8000 sq ft. w/ Nautilus
& World Class equip., tree
weights and computerized
lifecycles (minimal fee)
• A complete toning or
bodybuilding routine suited
just for you, and no
registration fee.
• Co-ed aerobics 7 days a
week with trained
instructors— come try our
new aerobics floor!

32

33

34

3?“

While youVe been planning ib»' the futui e,
Varians been building it.
V

•

H e it in f pUfwnt fo r fuB«on energy i t the aam* proreM by which Btara produc* Bnergy
TH ir IB ■ photographrr'B in ta r p r ru tio n of how thui procBBt may look

nergy from seawater.^ Varian’s contribution to fusion energy research may make it
possible to draw virtually limitless energy from seawater. This is just one example o f
our aggressive leadersfTip in higher technology — a leadership position that could include
you. \ ^ ’d like to show you how you may help build the future in the critical areas o f
medicine, defense, commimications and science.

E

...- • ..J i
Now iVs time to get back to work

6 months for $99
Hurry—special lasts 5 days only! i !
(New members only)

5415160

3546 S. Higuera

Varian’ t Fritz Henshaw will be at Cal Poly
to give a brief slide presentation and dis
cuss the opportunities available to you.
Pliin to attend Ihesday, February 12, 1985
at 7:00 pm in StaflTDining Room B, and sign
up now at your Placement Office for oneam pur interviews to be conducted on
Wednesday, February 13, 1985.

varían
We aw an equal opportunity employer.

